Condom & Barrier Menu

Please select which condoms/barriers you would like to purchase (up to 25 points)

Lifestyles Ultra Lubricated
- Contoured Shape
- Bigger tip for more sensitivity and pleasure

Lifestyles Pleasure Shaped
- Rounded, reservoir tip
- Low latex scent with water-based lubricant
- Shaped like a light bulb with smooth texture

Trustex Ribbed and Studded
- Textured for increased sensation
- Water-based lubricant

Trojan ENZ Lubricated
- Contoured shape

Lifestyles Extra Sensitive
- Thin for sensitivity (20% thinner than standard condoms)
- Fitted shape = fitted at the tip

Trustex Assorted Colors

Lifestyles Snugger Fit
- Latex with silicone lubricant

Trustex Flavored
- Flavored lubricant -- recommended for oral sex only
- Straight shaft shape

Trojan Magnum
- Slightly larger size for comfort

Avanti Polyisoprene
- Non-latex -- good for those with latex allergies
- Straight shaft shape

Trustex Oral Dams
- Variety of flavors
- Offers STI protection during oral sex

Want some variety? Choose a Grab Bag and get 3 of each of these condoms!

1 point each
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